CERTIFICATE OF TRANSLATION - AFFIDAVIT OF ACCURACY

I, the undersigned, state:

The attached translations are accurate, true and complete renditions into Arabic, Armenian, Traditional Chinese (Hong Kong), Simplified Chinese, Farsi, French (European), German, Gujarati, Hmong, Italian, Japanese, Khmer, Korean, Polish, Portuguese (Brazil), Russian, Somali, Spanish (US), Tagalog, Turkish, and Vietnamese from their English original text, and nothing has been added thereto or omitted therefrom, to the best of my knowledge and belief. LinguaLinx hereby certify that the below mentioned document(s) has/have been translated by experienced and qualified professional translator(s) to the best of their ability.

- Protocol Version Name/Date: UCSD Short Form Consent dated 5/30/2024
- Consent: UCSD Short Form Consent dated 5.30.24

Colleen H Dempsey Jones

this 20 day of June, 2024.

LinguaLinx ATA Certified: 237979